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Welcome to the Spring 2005 edition of
the Wave! To start, my name is Lauren
Robinson. I am part of the Lightweight
Women’s 8+, and have been a MURC
member for three years. I’m pleased to
lead the club as President this year. It
is hard not to be excited about the
coming 2005/2006 season, based on
accomplishments of the past year:
McGill hosted an outstanding National championships
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I hope to make the goals a unified target
for the alumni, current MURC and future generations of rowers. So let’s begin
now!
Here is my list of short-term goals for
the MURC:

•

Inside this issue:

Spring 2005

Three athletes are currently training for speed orders in June

While we have built upon the great
successes realized by our esteemed
alumni, I feel the need to bring to attention something first developed in
1993 and updated by last year’s president, Johanie Marcoux. The Strategic
Plan is a promising document which
sets forth achievable goals for MURC.
Unfortunately, few of our supportive
alumni are aware of this plan that details our aspirations for the Club. It is
critical that our ambitions be apparent
and that we build a more solid relationship between alumni and MURC.

•

Thoroughly define the actions necessary to achieve the goals we set.

•

Communicate these goals with
MURC and its alumni.

•

Actively seek feedback for the Plan’s
execution.

We can win CURC’s and earn the reputation of being the best University rowing club in Canada if we continue to nurture and support our program. You can
be assured that as of this year, the
alumni will more integral than ever to
the future of MURC. For now, however,
we would like to express our sincerest
thanks for your past generosity and invite you to enjoy this edition of the Wave
– we hope to see you soon!
-Lauren Robinson
(lauren.robinson@mail.mcgill.ca)

25th Anniversary of
Martlet Rowing!!
Despite the unique barriers women face
regarding participation in sports, McGill
is proud to announce it is currently in its
25th year of supporting women’s rowing.

Continued on page 3
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Message from the Head Coach of MURC
another year. I myself focused
on the coaching of the women’s
varsity eight program this fall.

Head Coach Henri Hering
overlooking OUA races.
The 2004 McGill rowing season
started off with a few coaching
changes, seeing several former
McGill crew members taking
various coaching tasks including;
John Muir who took over the
men’s heavyweight eight program from Mike Modolo, Jane
Maxwell who took over as the
coach for the lightweight
women’s eight, and Phil Hedrei
who coached the women’s JV
four. The novice program was
again headed up by the indefatigable Brice Kolko, who again
made sure that the novice program remained strong for yet

The season itself began
with little fanfare as each athlete
went through the rigours of two
weeks of tryouts, after which the
teams were selected. For the first
time in several years there were
enough female athletes to field
both a women’s heavyweight and
lightweight eight. Success was
attained early by both women’s
boats, as they won all of their
first races at both the Head of
the Rideau and Head of the
Trent. In fact, it was the first
time the McGill
women’s heavyweight
eight won both the competitive and the varsity
divisions entered. The
men, at the same time,
finished in first, second
and third place for their
first three races respectively.

weather, which forced the course
to be shortened, and one in which
the city of Boston was caught up
in the throes of baseball pandemonium. It also proved to be a weekend in which McGill was well represented by its athletes, who
worked hard in an attempt to secure a guaranteed entry for the
next year. In the end, the heavyweight men receive a guaranteed
re-entry!
It was nice to see Brice Kolko and
his coaches push the novice program ever upwards with a top finish in the women’s eight category
and fourth in the men’s eight nov-

McGill crew
was fortunate this year
for two additional entries to the Head of the
Charles, on top of the
Coach Hering and Coach Muir oversee
one that the men’s
erg tests during the fall tryouts
eight had secured the
previous season. In
addition to the men’s eight,
ice category at the OUA developMcGill sent a women’s heavyment regatta.
weight eight as well as a lightweight four. The weekend
proved to be one of inclement
Continued on page 8

25th Anniversary of Martlet Rowing (continued)
The first modern Olympics excluded women, and it was not until
four years later, in Paris, that ere
women invited to compete.
But two out of the three former
McGill athletes participating at
the Olympics in Athens this summer were women: lightweight
rower Mara Jones, and coxswain
Sarah Pape. (McGill would also

like to extend its congratulations
to Doug Vandor for his performance in Athens this summer).
McGill is currently seeing the revival of the lightweight women’s
crew and will be anxious to see
who will fill the six spots open on
the heavyweight women’s crew for
the fall season 2005.
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Men’s Eight Win Silver at Canadian University Rowing
Championship held in Montreal
For the second time in Montreal,
McGill hosted the Canadian university men’s and women’s rowing
championships on the nippy weekend of Nov. 6-7 at the Olympic
rowing basin on Ile. Notre Dame,
near Parc Jean Drapeau. Headed
by MURC manager Dan Saks, the
regatta was a tremendous success.
Time trials ran from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturday, with the 2000metre finals set for Sunday, from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The heavyweight open events scheduled include eights, pairs and single
sculls. The lightweight category
featured fours, doubles and single
sculls. Based on the time trials
held on Saturday, only the top four
boats qualified for the A finals,
with all other boats being relegated to the B and C finals. McGill
proudly participated in four
events: heavy weight men’s eight,
heavyweight women’s eight, lightweight women’s four and single
sculls.
Sixteen schools participated in the
event - among those joining McGill
were crews from Brock, Carleton,
Dalhousie, Fraser Valley, Guelph,
Manitoba, McMaster, Memorial,
UNB, Ottawa, Queen’s, Simon
Fraser, Toronto, Trent, Victoria
and Western Ontario.
After the McGill men’s heavyweight 8 came in second at the
time trials three seconds slower
than Victoria but five seconds
faster than Brock and Queen’s, the
season ended with a seat gripping
race between the A-finalists. As
the picture to the right indicates,
the men were quick off the start
and opened early on the water maintaining a lead for the first

1000 meters fighting off
the other three crews with
utmost cohesion. But at
the 1250 mark, the Victoria
Vikes made a move and
inched close till the 500m
mark when they finally

passed. Nevertheless, McGill
stayed strong long enough to
earn their well deserved silver
medals.

From left to right: John Muratori (stroke), Derek O’Farrell
(bow), Sharbil Namour (5 seat), Ryan Demler (7 seat), Dallas
Smith (coxswain), Mark Wismer (6 seat), Jacek Mysior (3 seat),
Andrew Howard (2 seat), and Christian Dabrowski (4 seat).
Missing: John Muir (coach).
Below: Starting gates of the HM8 Final, McGill in lane 2
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McGill Rower Invited to National Development
Training Camp 2005 in Victoria, B.C.
“Congratulations you have been
selected to attend the Rowing Canada Development Camp at
Shawnigan Lake and Victoria B.C.
You have been selected based on a
combination of ergometer score
and past racing performance and
coach recommendations or 2004
Canada Cup results.”
These were the opening words of a
letter which marked a major stepping stone in the rowing career of
Derek O’Farrell, bow seat of the
heavyweight men’s eight. Beginning in his freshman year with the
Novice program, Derek has been a

member of varsity rowing for two
years. He is currently pursuing a
major in physiology and is nothing
less than ecstatic to have been one of
the ten heavyweight rowers across
Canada chosen to attend the prestigious camp.
The training camp is followed by
Speed Order Trials at the National
Training Centers in Victoria and
London. They are designed to produce crews for events such as the
FISA Senior World Championships
and FISA World Under 23 Regatta,
essentially assisting the development of high performance athletes.

Revival of McGill’s
Lightweight Women’s Eight
Not since 2001 has McGill
seen a lightweight women’s
eight. But all that changed
after two weeks of grueling
tryouts— twelve women
competed for the eight coveted spots.

freshman recruits and two
returning rowers. After winning the Head of Rideau,
Head of the Trent, medaling
at OUA’s and competing at
the Head of the Charles and
the Canadian Nationals, the
crew is currently training for
Coached by former McGill
the Dad Vail’s regatta in
coxswain Jane Maxwell, the Philadelphia this spring
LW8 after finishing third at OUA’s in London
crew consisted of six new

Training with the Quebec Team in Victoria, B.C.
Isabelle Teolis is one of the many outstanding athletes McGill has produced.
Formerly a player on the women’s varsity basketball team, Teolis began rowing in the novice program. After a summer of rowing for Montreal, she quickly
earned a spot on the heavyweight varsity eight. Speed Orders, for the Under23 Senior A this summer is the main
goal at hand for this avid athlete, followed by trying out for the 2006 Worlds
Rowing University Games. But currently
she is getting ready to participate in the
Quebec Team training camp to be held
in Victoria, BC.
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MURC ALUMNI REUNION November 6-7, 2004
The first weekend of November 2004
marked two remarkable first time
achievements for the MURC. The MURC,
with the help of numerous volunteers,
executed and competed in a tremendously
successful Canadian University Rowing
Championships at the Olympic basin.
The MURC also welcomed the Friends of
McGill Rowing (FMR) back to Montreal
for the first official MURC alumni reunion. The idea for the reunion was first
proposed by Tony Tremain, a former
McGill rower, coach, and FMR president.
The events of the weekend culminated in
cocktails and culinary events for McGill
rowers who wielded and/or coached red
and white oars in the 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and
00’s.

Alumni from left to right: Aaron Pape, Sarah Pape, Jason

James Reid (lwt. men, 90’s) kindly kicked
off the alumni weekend by hosting a party Blaire, Bruce Smith, Peter Schendl, and Peter Beerman
at his loft in Old Montreal. The wide
range of guests from four decades was representative of the
nated by Rob Baxter. Thanks to donations made by forlong history of McGill Rowing. The tallest of heavyweight
mer MURC presidents for a trophy case, these awards
men in attendance that night spanned three decades of
can be displayed. For his outstanding coaching and
McGill rowing: Colin Duffield (80’s), Alex Kuilman (80’s and
MURC efforts, Brice Kolko (90’s and 00’s) was hon90’s), Jason Blair (90’s), Aaron Pape (90’s) and Henry Herored with the President’s award for his outstanding
ing. Sarah Pape caught up with fellow lightweights Micoaching and efforts on behalf of the MURC. His
chelle Pampin and Annemarie Gerber (90’s) while introducmoving acceptance speech conveyed the message
ing her fellow national team coach, Terry Paul. Heavythat the MURC is a unique team with a special enweight women Adriana Wright (90’s) and Sidney Omelon
ergy and collective spirit, as evidenced by the suc(80’s and 90’s) reignited their relationship while learning
cesses of the 2004 season and the large alumni turnthe latest university circuit rowing news from lightweight
out at the reunion. Also in attendance were Julie DroKeith O’Brien (90’s, who finally hung up his varsity U of T
let, Guylaine Bernier, Rejean and Queen’s coaches.
oar in 2004).
The MURC alumni were warmly welcomed at the regatta
the next day by current McGill rowers and coaches. A special seating area was arranged at the bustling basin where
more alumni could re-connect and re-create their early
morning memories. Couples Ian Spears and Sarah Atkinson, Andrew and Kate Tees, Maureen Pecknold and Tony
Tremain cruised the finish line with fellow alumni Julian
(Dave) Garside (80’s), Bruce Smith and Rod MacDonald
(90’s). Becky DeVries (Pitt) was able to introduce her
daughter Tabea to the rowing scene. Olympian Doug Vandor surveyed the action and shared some wisdom with a
few younger aspiring Olympian rowers.
After Saturday’s racing, FMR alumni and coaches from
other crews at the regatta dined, watched a slide show and
enjoyed the presentation of the President’s award at Thomson House. Alex Kuilman was the M.C. for the evening;
Tony Tremain (80’s and 90’s) and Rob Baxter (70’s) spoke
on behalf of the FMR, and Sarah Pape shared her Olympic
perspective on rowing, reflecting on her past MURC experiences. Rob Baxter was the recipient of the President’s Trophy
- awarded to those who have made a extraordinary contribution to rowing at McGill. The W.E. Clarke award which records
the first rowing award ever given to a McGill student was do-

The event had all of the hallmarks of a MURC banquet,
sans the famous slice and dice. In a spontaneous fundraising flash, Aaron Pape organized a donation to the
MURC if Ian Spears displayed his unique talent of placing his fist in his mouth. To a standing ovation, Dr.
Spears did not disappoint.

The end of the banquet at Thomson House was not to
be the end of the evening, as Alex Kuilman offered
his cozy apartment to those of us who wished to continue catching up on news. Peter Zandstra (80’s and
90s’), Jill Roncarati (90’s), Jane Maxwell (00’s), Erin
Shaw (‘90s), Hannah Hoag (‘90s), Peter Beerman and
Peter Schendl (90’s) and many other crewmates continued to share their stories by a crackling fire, until
the early hours of the morning.
Grateful thanks are due to the many energetic and
talented FMR and MURC volunteers who put their
time and effort behind this FMR event. If you missed
this great alumni reunion, have no fear! The 30th
anniversary of the modern MURC is just around the
corner in 2006!
- Annemarie Gerber and Sidney Omelon
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NEWS AND UPDATES
JOHN RUSCITTI (’82-’83) of
Thorold, Ontario has just been named
National Junior Coordinator by Rowing
Canada Aviron. John has coached with
the National Junior Team for the past
seven years, including three World
Championships and three CanAmMex
regattas. He coached single sculler Kara
Farquharson to a bronze medal at the
2003 World Junior Championships and
the Junior men's coxed four to a bronze
at the Worlds last summer in Banyoles,
Spain. Congratulations John!

MARK WISMER (‘04), an
alumnus as of 2005 is currently
training for Speed Orders in
Victoria, B.C. with Gorge Rowing Club.

SENATOR McNAUGTON FUND
It was only five years ago that Senator McNaughton passed away and
in his will, left $25,000 to the MURC. This bequest was invested in
the McGill Endowment Fund generating interest 5% annually, compounded annually. As April 1st, 2005, a generous donation from Roy
Niederhoffer of $6,000 will be added to the fund making the fund total $31,000. Contributing to this fund ensures that your donation will
not only grow, but stay with the MURC forever. If you wish to contribute specifically to this fund, we request that your donations be
designated to the Endowment Fund, as opposed to our other – equally
important- short term funding projects. Such donations can be submitted directly through McGill’s Martlet House, McGill Department
of Athletics, or, sent to MURC itself. Donations made directly to the
University must be specified for McGill University Rowing Club Endowment Fund. Please contact Lauren Robinson at lauren.robinson@mail.mcgill.ca for more information

ULRIKA DREVNIOK (’03) (left)
and
REBECCA WOODS(‘03) (right)
are currently training with University of Victoria and Western University respectively for Speed Orders this spring.

FMR NOMINATIONS
It is hard to believe that a year has
passed since my first meeting as a
FMR director. The club and the FMR
have had a great year, as you will discover from reading this edition of
Wave. . The reunion was a truly special event. We will definitely hold another in 2006, to celebrate thirty years
of rowing at McGill.
Looking forward, the FMR has ambitious plans. We need your energetic
help! Please consider joining the FMR
in 2005. An email will be sent out
shortly, asking for nominations. If you
would like to nominate someone or
yourself now, please email me at
jblair.mba1998@ivey.ca.
On a related note, we also hope to set
up an Internet-based voting system,
so that all alumni members can participate in guiding our vision for a
strong and growing rowing club. So
that we may reach you, please update
your contact information through the
McGill alumni site at http://
www.mcgill.ca/alumni-contact/

Keeping the age-old tradition of the early morning
breakfast social scene: Alumni (from left to right):
Paul Sturgess, Paul Campbell, Scott Pritchard,
Sidney Omelon, John Muir, Jennifer Gaitl and
Henri Hering.

Once again, thank you to all the
alumni for your enthusiastic support.
It has made a huge difference to the
club and its members. I hope all
alumni feel proud of your contribution
to the athletes, and the development
of our country’s future leaders.
Jason Blair, FMR President

MCGILL UNIVERSITY ROWING
CLUB
EXECUTIVE 2005

JOIN McGILL AT THE 35th ANNUAL
HEAD OF THE TRENT IN FALL 2005!!!

President
Manager
VP Finance
VP Internal
VP External

Lauren Robinson
Jacqueline Labine
Lauren Thompson
Jessica Leger
Katie Corker
& Marit Wilson
VP Fundraising
Isabelle Teolis
VP Communications
Dana Artz
VP Alumni Affairs
Priya Patel
Truck and Trailer
Fred Gosselin
& Matt Wadham
Development coordinators John Muratori
& Brie-Anne Rosenberg

Alumni Rod McDonald and Emmett Kelly cheer
with McGill athletes on the bridge overlooking
Novice races.

Top (left to right): Isabelle, Jackie, Matt, Jessica, Marit
Bottom (left to right): Fred, Lauren T., Priya, Lauren R.

Continued from page 3
It was nice to see all of Brice Kolko
and his coaches push the novice
program ever upwards with a top
finish in the women’s eight category and fourth in the men’s eight
novice category at the OUA development regatta.
The last chance for some of the
varsity athletes to compete at nationals was particularly memorable, as many of the rowers could
finish off their varsity careers with
a race at home. The CURC’s
proved to be a great success as the
event was well organized and carried out to the credit of Dan Saks.
It was also a great venue in which
we saw a large attendance of former McGill crew at an alumni dinner, which coincided with the
weekend regatta. It proved to be a
great forum in which alumni could
get together to recount stories of
past feats, and where current varsity athletes could meet the great
support network behind them. To
cap off a great McGill Crew weekend, the varsity men found them-

Come out and support us, meet the crew and reminisce about
good times at the annual Head of the Trent to be held in the fall
in Peterborough, Ontario! Or, if you are interested in putting
together an alumni crew to compete at the regatta please contact VP Alumni Affairs at priya.patel@mail.mcgill.ca

selves in the top four boats in the
heavyweight men’s eight category.
Their final found them taking an
early lead right out of the gates,
which they held until they had 250
m to go, when they were no longer
able to hold off an attack mounted
by the University of Victoria. In
the end, they finished in second
place in the country with two inspired races. The Women’s eight,
in a very exciting finishing sprint
overcame a boat-length deficit to
win the B-Final, coming in fifth
place overall. It was a successful
season in which we hope to build
on over the next few years.We hope
that the current athletes will push
those who are coming up through
the ranks, to emulate their successes. Next season will be another strong one, as it looks as
though the strong contingent of
both the heavyweight men’s team
will be back, not to mention three
more years for most of the lightweight women. Congratulations to
all crews!

www.mcgillcrew.com

If you enjoyed the Wave, have any questions,
comments or concerns, please email Priya
Patel, coordinator of the newsletter:
priya.patel@mail.mcgill.ca

